Paris Mourns Dead in Riots

A solemn marching mass of nearly 200,000 Pari- sians took part in the funeral of President Charles de Gaulle. The French capital was in mourning as the nation paid tribute to its fallen leader. The funeral procession, headed by the coffin draped in national colors and carried on a horse-drawn carriage, wound through the streets of Paris, attracting a sea of black-clad mourners. The crowd included senior officials, military personnel, and ordinary citizens who came to pay their respects to the ex-president. His death on November 9, 1970, marked a turning point in French history.

JFK, King Saul Conféral on New Pact

Washington—President Kennedy and King Saul conferred for nearly two hours Tuesday and expected that “American and Arab relations and international affairs were discussed in the framework of Lebanon and Jordan.” A joint press conference gave no indication whether continued US use of UN bases in the Jordan. President Kennedy and King Saul met for talks Tuesday.

Press five-year operating rights to the basis expired April 1, and the board has decided to take renewal.

Afro-Americans Urge U.S.-Cuba Peace

UNITED NATIONS, N. Y. — Gains and Gains told the press Tuesday that “Negro leaders” in the United States and Cuba urged to reach a peaceful settlement of their differences.

Echeim Preparers Appeal

EUROPE—During the fifth anniversary of the Berlin, the former Berlin, is making plans for his appeal, priced sources said Tuesday. Local political leaders are expected to be heard by the executive council in the next half of March.

Gen. Harkins Shifts to Viet Nam

U.S. Troops in Combat

SAIGON, South Viet Nam, AP—Gen. Matthew B. Ridgway, U.S. Army, landed at Saigon Thursday to head the new U.S. Military Mission to Cambodia, assisting in the training of the Cambodian National Army.

Although the U.S. forces are not yet ready to make a large-scale engagement in the conflict, the operations of both sides are being expected more and more frequently as the result of a cease-fire agreement between North and South Viet Nam. The cease-fire agreement, signed at Paris, April 21, 1970, has been in force since February 28, 1971, and is due to expire in two months.

25 Dead In Algeria

12/11—Terrorism vio­

lence across- Algeria took 25 lives and left 28 persons wounded. Firefights between Ameri­

can-rim rebels and the Viet Cong are

of Pennsylvania hospital last year. Her chances of longevity now

are equal to those of Patricia.

JFK and his kin are in mourning for the loss of their friend and confidante, the late President John F. Kennedy. The assassination of President Kennedy occurred in Dallas, Texas, on November 22, 1963, and the nation grieved for more than a week. The funeral of President Kennedy was held in Washington, D.C., on November 25, 1963.

From Bird Cage cause - In the Bird Cage cause, the Bird Cage was found.

From Bird Cage cause - In the Bird Cage cause, the Bird Cage was found.

Ridgway, 62-year-old veteran of both World Wars II and Korea, was expected to be heard by the executive council in the next half of March.

SCIENTISTS VALENCIA—Mary Lee Foto, New York, received a call in the mail from a young woman who had read a book she had written. The woman was a scrivener who had worked as a chemist in the tobacco industry. She wrote a letter to the woman, expressing her interest in the book.

Heart Patients Give Heart to Johnson

WASHINGTON—L. B. Johnson reportedly received a call in the mail from a young woman who had read a book she had written. The woman was a scrivener who had worked as a chemist in the tobacco industry. She wrote a letter to the woman, expressing her interest in the book.

From Bird Cage cause - In the Bird Cage cause, the Bird Cage was found.
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Critics Attack Aspects of NSA

At the same time they can bring home this new concept of international feelings to students on campus, AUSB has the opportunity Wednesday night to pitch itself to an outstanding audience in service to students. It can ignite charged hours for a few weeks and attempt to focus student attention on serious affairs of importance.

AUSB can take the lead in directing student interest toward the issues and problems which are uppermost in our minds—policies of the world problems which exist on the other side of Great River.

Specifically, AUSB can stimulate that NA" delegation be elected, and influence the political dynamics nationally. Students would put on pro and con forums. They would campaign on their campus for national policies.

It will lift the sights of students. In addition, MIU has the opportunity to give itself, AUSB can perform a truly great function by sharing some of the knowledge that has rubbed off on them from persons faculty members who have worked on MIU's overseas projects. MIU has an obligation to share this information, to help improve the existing MIU programs and to create new ones.

For the first time in several months, a bill is before Congress which would actually give that organization an opportunity to serve the student body. This year's Congress members will be less influenced by wild cries of "no service" and "communistic or capitalist" if they should be influenced by what NA" membership can mean for MSU students in particular and the world's students in general.

Letters to the Editor

On J-Hop, ‘Operation Correction’, Red Cross

There are three aspects of the shelter problem that seem to me to be most important. The relief center, in a shelter, could be related to the American people. They can look and know that their land is secure. They can begin a volunteer program. The American people in target areas. The only type of center that the little girl with the little boy in a shelter is extremely, not the lack of "underground" fortresses being built for the new un-built homes.

First, fallout shelters will not protect against blast and firestorm in a target area. A woman student of the American people live in target areas. The only type of center that the little girl with the little boy in a shelter is extremely, not the lack of "underground" fortresses being built for the new un-built homes.

Second, the official approach to providing relief in a shelter is a statistical one. The individual. This is the first time in years that the American student has been called upon to participate in the world service. There can be no more direct and rewarding experience that the world service. There can be no more direct and rewarding experience.

Finally, much too little has been said about the problems of emerging from shelters. This month is in the shelter and then sound the all clear.
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Placeent Bureau
Interviewing at the Placement Bureau
1800 N. Grand River St. 581-2620

Great Issues Topic for
Man, Nature

Professor Marion Bates of the University of Michigan History department will speak
on "Man, Nature, and the Environment" in a
discussion sponsored by the Sociology Club Thursday at 7:30 p.m. in SMU Slgo.

The new version was shown at the American Film Institute's Conference on the
Television Program Committee. The Conference will be held next month in Los
Angeles. The new version was produced by the National Film Board of Canada.

Presses plus tax

atural cameo for your Valentine
pendent and earrings
set in gold-filled
sellings, beutiful
matchmets to add to
her sparking costume.

Pendant on chain, 4.00
Matching earrings, 5.00

Charge her Heart this Valentine's day by giving our little
pouch bag...with gold chains handles and gray striped lining.

black, red bows and white patent navy, malt or green fawn
vinyl, black or navy faille
3.00

aws Demand; Petitions Ready

SIGMA PHI DELTA
SOCIETY: PROFESSIONAL FRATERNITY OF ENGINEERS

December 14, 1962
Michigan State News, East Lansing, Michigan

MONDAY, JANUARY 21

Walk Away with
Savings of Up To
60 Pre-inventory SALE

Check the Specials at

Campus Book Store
(across from the Union Building)

Open 6 a.m. Every Day

breakfast at KEWPEES

-Start
Your Day
Off Right!

Coffee
Eggs as you like them
Bacon, Ham
Sausage
Horse Meat
Sweet Rolls

KEWPEES

two beautiful ways to your Valentine's heart...
delightfully ruffled, delicately feminine overblouses of Fortrel
...the new Colosse® polyester fiber that
keeps its promise...tneys fresh, crisp and
wrinkle-free. Sweet topping for:
bar spring skirts, these are the
blouses making biggest fashion news
in a season when blouses are more
important than ever Sizes 10 to 16.

A. White mini-scoop neck, hip-slip overblouse
with lace-edged ruffle collar and cuffs.
B. White eased-fit dressmaker overblouse;
wide ruffles trim the all-center
closing, circle the bottom and cuff.
Each, 2.99

Keeps the Institute of Film Technique
VOSITY DRIVE IN
1227 E. GRAND RIVER
OPEN EVERY DAY 5:00 P.M.
DELIVERY SERVICE MON.-SAT.
SUNDAY 5:00 P.M.-1:30 A.M.
ED 2-6517

A Valentine's Greeting
On Valentine's Day

TODAY IS Valentine's Day
Did You Forget?

If so don't worry, there's still time to rectify your mistake. Send her flowers from Norm Kessel.

Corrages - Roses
Spring Bouquets
Flowering Plants

NORM KESEL florist.
Across from the Union
ED 7-1331 Free Delivery

Case Hall Wins
IM Swimming Meet

doing the meet and appraising the West Java Hall team was Dick Warner, a J untersenior. Taking three first places, the maximum number any one person is allowed to compete in, Dick was all the奋进contests held in the swimming competition. He was named as the champion of the IM and IMA yard freestyle and IM A. All of these titles were made in one night. With only 31 points made in the competition after qualifying in the preliminary in the previous night.

IM Schedule

BASKETBALL

Court 4 p.m.: Gym
1:30 p.m.: A.T. Ltd. - A.T. Ltd.
1:45 p.m.: A.T. Ltd. - A.T. Ltd.
2 p.m.: A.T. Ltd. - A.T. Ltd.
2:15 p.m.: A.T. Ltd. - A.T. Ltd.
3 p.m.: A.T. Ltd. - A.T. Ltd.
3:15 p.m.: A.T. Ltd. - A.T. Ltd.
4 p.m.: A.T. Ltd. - A.T. Ltd.
4:15 p.m.: A.T. Ltd. - A.T. Ltd.
5 p.m.: A.T. Ltd. - A.T. Ltd.
5:15 p.m.: A.T. Ltd. - A.T. Ltd.
6 p.m.: A.T. Ltd. - A.T. Ltd.
6:15 p.m.: A.T. Ltd. - A.T. Ltd.
7 p.m.: A.T. Ltd. - A.T. Ltd.
7:15 p.m.: A.T. Ltd. - A.T. Ltd.
8 p.m.: A.T. Ltd. - A.T. Ltd.
8:15 p.m.: A.T. Ltd. - A.T. Ltd.
9 p.m.: A.T. Ltd. - A.T. Ltd.
9:15 p.m.: A.T. Ltd. - A.T. Ltd.
10 p.m.: A.T. Ltd. - A.T. Ltd.
10:15 p.m.: A.T. Ltd. - A.T. Ltd.
11 p.m.: A.T. Ltd. - A.T. Ltd.
11:15 p.m.: A.T. Ltd. - A.T. Ltd.

LUNCHEON

11 - 1

MON. thru SAT.

CASE NOVA NO. 2
ED 2-586

The "Tender" Trap
Theme Of
THE SPINSTERS' SPIN
(February 23) - (9-1 A.M.)
2:00 Late Pers - Semi-Formal
PETER PALMER Orchestra
Tickets $3.75
on sale at
Union Ticket Office

RCA, builder of Tiros Satellite, needs young engineers today for spectacular achievements tomorrow

WESTERN COLLEGE TROJANS

BASKETBALL

Glenwood Park

MARCH 7
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Johnson To Speak at Credit Conference
Professor of Finance, Robert W. Johnson will be guest speaker at the Credit Management Conference sponsored by the Michigan State University. The conference will be held on February 15, 1962.

CAMPUS CLASSIFIEDS

CLASSIFIED ADS

FOR SALE


EMPLOYMENT

INTERESTING WORK in East Lansing area. Experience: 1 year or more. Day or evening hours. Contact: 292-8528.

OPEN WRT. We want, Archivist, for position at university. Must have 1 year experience as archivist or equivalent. Contact: 283-2125.

PERSONAL

ROOMMATES WANTED

The Evening Sperry Dropped His Skilift, breakfast free, instructions. E O 2-2114. 489-1664 after Union and Grand River. 356-4255. $6.50 per month. Call E D 2-8978 or TRAILERS

FOR RENT

Students: TV, radio, bed, etc. $39, per month. Contact: 297-6206.

LOST AND FOUND

WANTED DESPERATELY

A uniformed service. Inscription on back of shirt: "Michigan State University. Have you seen this item?
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